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Providing for committed tor such remedial amend
.tients as are necessary to make it
effective. 'Returned Soldiers' Service

Flag Replaces War Flags

GILL BY EI ARTE

CUTS OUT GRAFT
State Guaranty Fund

Stirs Up Legislators

HOUSE PASSES

BILL FOR FINE

NE17JAPIT0L
Measure Providing for

Structure Re-

ceives But Two Dissenting

III DOUGLAS FAIR From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.) Un

Defect Found in Measure

Affecting Judges' Election
Lincoln, Jan. 30. After the com-

mittee of privileges and election
had recon- - .lended for passage the
repeal of the law providing for the
nonpartisan election of judges and
school officers, the committee found
that no provision had been made for
the election of judges and school
board officers by the Downing bill.

On account of this fatal ovcrsisht
the bill was sent to A. E. Sheldon
of the legislative reference bureau
and the chances are that a compan-
ion bill will be drawn to provide the
election machinery lacking in the
bill, or the present bill .w ill be're- -

tr the lash applied by Senators W.
J. Taylor, Dennis H. Cronin and C

Special Salary Bill to
Have Hearing Tuesday

Lincoln,, Jan. 30. Hearing of thej
Omaha firemen's special salary bill
will be heard before the commit
tee on cities and towns 1n Repre
sentative hall at the capitol, Tues
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

This announcement was made to
day by Chairman Druesedow of th
committee. There was some irrita-
tion on the part of those interested
over the delay and it was threatened
to recall the bill.

Old Service Flags to Be De-

mobilized in This Country
on George Washington's

Birthday.

Take down your old service flag,

Measure Found to Have De retrus 1'eterson, the Nebraska state
senate awoke this morning for the
most spirited debate of the session,
which terminated apparently in the
death of the Good bill, H. R. No.
41, a measure which has long been

feet Which Might Have

Affected System
Over the State.

Debate in House Over
Name for War Costs

State $100 in Time
By a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 30. By ac-

tion of the house of representa-
tives of the legislature, after de-

bate that cost the state about $100
in time lost, it was decided off-

icially, to christen the late war
"the world war."

The matter came up as the re-

sult of a motion by Black of Lan-

caster to amend House Koll No.
105, permitting the admission of
soldier of the world war to en-

ter the Nebraska Soldiers' and
Sailors' home.

Black sought to change the
words, "the world war" to the
"war with Germany." There was
objection to this and a number of
members spoke against the amend-
ment. One member moved an
amendment to Black's amendment,
proposing that the words, "the
kaiser's war," should be substi

the favorite of Nebraska bankers.
Votes on Third Reading.

By t Staff Correspondent. By a Staff Correspondent.
The Good bill provides for the re-

turn of guaranty fund assessments
iO state banks after they have liquiLincoln, Jan. 30. Just at the nick
dated.ot time a fatal defect was found in

House Roll No. 84, which, had it

Mr. Employer, it's passe I

The Bee today reproduces the new

flag of honor the returned sol-

diers' service flag. On it gleams
a star for each soldier

the biggest patriotic duty facing
every employer of labor at the pres-
ent time.

A field of blue, one large, white,
base star, within which

is sewed a red star for each returned
soldier this is the latest thing in
service flags as distinguished from
the familiar service flag of the war

Lincoln, Jan. 30. With but two
jissenting votes, the bill providing
for ;he erection of the new $5,000,-00- 0

capitol building for the state of
Nebraska passed its third reading
in th. house this afternoon.

The result of the vote was 94 for,

Senator Robbins of Douglas and
Senator Barr of Gage had pre-
viously proposed amendments, Barr

followed, the usual progress through
the house and become a law, would Millions Uselegislate all of the county fairs in proposed an amendment to return

90 per cent and retain 10 for thetne state ouL of existence.
2 against and 4 absent. Those vot state fund. Robbins proposed 751 lie bill was a measure intro
ing against were Lang of Sherman per cent should be returned to the

banker and 25 retained by the state.
The senate voted down the Barr

duced early in the session by Harte
of Douglas, and its specific purpose
was to put the Douglas county fair

and Launtsen of Luming.
Fries, who had consistently voted

against the bill previously, voted
aye on the final passage. t For Coldsand Robbins amendments with the

understanding that Senator Peterson
out ot existence.

In explaining the bill on the floor
Hunt of Saline, explaining his

tuted. This raised a laugh. The
original words, "the world wir"
were permitted to stand in the bill
as the official designation of ths
late unpleasantness.

snouia nave aaainonai time to araii
his proposed amendment returning

of the house Representative Harte
declared that for two decades the
Douglas county fair was a huge joke 50 per cent ot the assessment to tne

banker and retaining 50 per cent to
be set aside as a reserve fund.

vote, said he had lived in Nebraska
for the last 56 years and he had
seen the state develop from the raw
prairie to a land of beautiful homes,
high civilization and culture from a
population of less than 20,000 to

RETURNED SOLDIERS
EMPLOYED HERE.

business establishments. The War
Camp Community service has set it-

self the task of promoting the rais-
ing of the new service flag in these
places. W. L. Hall, industrial sec-
retary, will direct the effort locally.

Nation-wid- e demobilization of the
old service flag has been set for

February 22, Washington's

time period.
Beneath the star is this inscrip-

tion: RETURNED SOLDIERS
EMPLOYED HERE. This is the
important feature.

The Nebraska .Power company
boasts the first flag of this kind ex-

hibited in Omaha. The electric light
company is showing this flag with
its roll of. honor, in a Farnam street
window.

Soon the returned soldiers' service
flag will be hung in all industrial and

and an expensive graft.
"It was run by a half dozen men Would Open School With .With this proposed amendment Because 'Tape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe

misery in a few hours Really wonderful Ithe senate decided to report prog-
ress on the Good bill and take it

Recital of Lord's Prayer
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 30. Senator

none of them farmers in the real
sense of the word, and through the
operation of the law they got the
county commissioners annually to
issue warrants ranging from $10,000
to $12,000 for the maintenance of

up at the next session of the com-

mittee of the whole when Peterson

over a million and a quarter, and lie

hoped to live to see a capitol build-

ing that would be in keeping wit't
the dignity of the state. He voted

Sean of Douglas and Senator John
will have put his ideas into writing. son of Adams have introduced a

this huge graft bill In the senate which will reo . r Sex Bill Goes Over Withoutaye and was applauded.
Douglas Salary Raise.

Other bills that passed third read
"On my retain after introducingsenate rasses di House Bills.

quire teachers to open school each
morning with the recital by pupils in
unison of the Lord's prayer.

the bill I found that real farmers in
Douglas county had gotten together

Final Action by the Senate
Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special Tele

sick headache, dullness, feverish-ness- ,

sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and causes no incon
venience. Don't accept a substitute.
Insist on "Pape's" nothing else.
Adv.

Don't stay stuf fed-u-

Quit blowing and snuffling! A
dose of 'Tape's Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until three
doses are taken will end grippe mis-

ery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves

and had organized a real agncultur Ihe teacher, also, by the pro
ing were H. R. No. 9, limiting the
amount of real estate that could be
purchased on judgment or otherwise al society and wanted to operate a visions of the proposed law, will begram.) The senate,', in the commit-

tee of the whole this afternoon, wasreal county fair. They thought theyby a bank, and limiting its bid on any

Governing Teaching
of Foreign Languages

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.)

(Introduced Thursday.)
H. It. No. 502, by Sandquist Prohibiting

surveyors and engineers, public and private,from or perpetuating anycorner or land marls In Imitation of the
original.

H. K. No. 803, by Druesedow Requiring

land sold by decree or judgment to could get along with $5,000, and so
I introduced an amendment to 'he

required to read five verses with-
out comment from the Twenty-thir- d

Psalm, the Decalogue or the
Book of Proverbs.

the amount of the debt represented
by the security, and limiting the

engrossed in a debate over the mer-

its of the Sears bill, making it a fel-

ony to convey information of a sex-

ual nature or dealing with the
sevual diseases to a child

bill providing for this fund."
It was recommended that the

committee of the whole, when ris
holding of the land to five years, and
the amount that could be so ex-

pended so as not to exceed SO per

an electric ngnt companies In the state
to file within 39 daya after taking effect
of act a schedule of rates with the city
clerk, and prohibiting any change therein
unlPBS 15 days' notice Is given. All rates
must be uniform for each class or where

under 16 years of age. Senator Robing, would report progress on the
Without a single dissenting vote,
S. F. No. 24, the Siman bill, cover-
ing the subject of foreign language
instruction in the schools of Ne

bill, and this will allow it to go bins of Omaha, proposed an amend-
ment lowering the ace to 13 years.

cent of the surplus or capital at any
time. back to the agricultural committeeuks or similar service is given.

H. R. No. 304, by Porter and Others- The bill went over without final acH. R. No. 37, providing for the
tion.

for correction.

Bill Gives Doctors andraising of the salary of l ain atein-wende- r.

messenger of the Douglas

braska, passed the upper branch
Thursday morning. The vote was
32 to 0. Senator Huston was
absent.

Amending present law authorizing the
creation of water power districts In thestate and defining, prescribing and regu-
lating their powers, duties and form of
government. Prohibits furnishing of en-
ergy to any county or municipality that

Hearing in Broatch-Tann- er

Dentists Right of Protectioncounty attorney, from $125 to $150
"

per month, and giving him the title
of docket clerk, was passed unani

The Siman bill, which was amend.
2' iSliiF lls
fipprniilii Ills!

Case Postponed to MondayLincoln, Jan. 30. In a speeched in the committee of the whole nas reiusea to become a part of the dls
trlct. Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.) Takyesterday, places an absolute ban on recommending for indefinite post-

ponement House Roll 46, a bill perH. R. No. 305 Bill by same members
mously.

Three Bills Signed.
tt rt e.o c : . denning water power corporations, limit-

ing the period for franchises and leases to mitting doctors and dentists to form
ing of further testimony in the
Broatch-Tatwi- er election contest
went over this evening until next

the use of foreign language for in-
struction in all schools, below the
I'ight grade, also requires that for a mutual insurance company for propublio waters, prescribing terms and condl

Mondav. Chairman Saunders ot thetection against suits for malpractice,tlons and giving State Railway commission
jurisdiction, control and rate regulatoryeign language above the eighth

grade shall be under the direction senate committee on privileges andBryum of rrsnklin said it was
measure to legalize a corporation of elections decided not to attempt toof the superintendent of public in- -

shyster doctors and dentists. reopen the hearing until the first

power, and fixing rentals and compensa-
tion to be paid the state. Fifty years is
the limit of lease or franchise; parties must
furnish proof of financial ability to swingthe project, must file all maps and plans,
and fixing a rental of 60 cents a year for

stmction ot Nebraska. SPY'.'".- - i
Perry Reed's bill, S. F. S3, passed Footwear for Every L'ambr of the"The bill shows its purposes in

its provisions," said he. "It means
of the week following the adjourn-
ment of the upper branch.the upper branch, but not without norse power generated. Franchise Is re

opposition. It provides that no per vokable at will where franchisee refuses or When in the market for rebuilt
the legalizing of a corporation which
has in charge the lives and welfare
of people of Nebraska. We know
there are many doctors and dentists

son, against whom a divorce has
been granted for cruelty, adultery printing machinery, get in touch

with us. Printers Machinery Co.,or shall remarry with

neglects to comply with any of the condl.
tlons prescribed in preaent act er In the
future.

H. R. No. 306, by Strong Providing that
before a school district may draw any partof tha state apportionment It must, In ad-
dition to present requirements, report that

Graphic Arts Bldg., Kansas City,tn the state who ought not to bin a period of three years except

Family. Crowds are att-

ending it daily, taking ad-

vantage of the greatest values

ever before offered in Onaha

Mo.remarriage to the person getting the practicing their professions and this
means that the shyster dentists and
doctors can incorporate to protect

divorce.
H. R. No. 95, carrying the emer

an cniiuren of school age In the d strict
have attended school for the time reti'iired
by law. The Intent Is to change the basis "NEIGHBORS ALLthemselves against the just suits ofgency clause for a $3,000 appropria of apportionment to actual achool attendtion for the state health department. ance basis. poor devils who have lost limbs or

have health permanently impairedpassed the upper branch Thursday

deeds, H. R. No. 79, providing for
the conveyance of property of an
insane person; H. R. 84, providing
for an executor to give bond for the
sale of land, and H. R. No. 108, giv-
ing notaries public power to exer-
cise their functions in neighboring
counties by filing copies of their
certificate and bond, were also
passed.

Governor McKelvie notified the
house that he had approved H. R.
No. 5, 52 and 55.

Fail to Reconsider.
An attempt to reconsider the bill

came to grief.
Allen of Gage, made a motion that

ti e bill be submitted to a competent
lawyer to go over its various fea-
tures and suggest some amendments.

There was considerable debate in
which Foster of Douglas said there
v.'as much in favor of the motion in-

asmuch as the bill overlooked the
important feature of containing a
clause compelling .' the contractor
who would .erect '"the building to
givd a" sufficient bond to guarantee
the 'faithful performance of the con-
tract.

Trace well of Cherry, said: "It
comes with poor grace to ask leave
to have this bill amended or rewrit-
ten now and the man who raises
objection at this time does sj with

H. R. No. 307, by Purcell Requiringtreasurers of villages and cities of the L ., ....
r

morning, 32 to 0.
second class to publish each year a de.In the committee of the whole in tailed report of receipt and expenditures

"ALKIIIG ABOUT

T," SAYS SPIVY
:he senate Thursday, H. R. 34, a bill in one legal newspaper of general circula

tion in the village, or In county newspaperby Berka, making it a felony for it none is printed In city or village.tvo or more persons to enter a con.
soiracy was recommended for,paS'

by their incompetence.
"The reputable doctors and den-

tists have their own organization
and I am opposed to legalizing this
proposed corporation."

Thompson of Lancaster said he
bill was for the benefit of the young
doctor or dentist who is just starting
out in practice.

Other speakers in favor of the bill
said that under present conditions

H. R. 308 By Allan and others. Ap-
propriating $28,600 to pave the mile of
highway connecting the school for the

Our South Omaha store has been closed. The entire stock has been
moved into our Omaha store to be disposed of quick it must go it will go
at the attractive prices placed upon every pair. In addition, we are discon-

tinuing many lines which we could not duplicate and have placed them in
with the sale stock, which gives a wide range of lines and sizes to fit every
foot. ;

Conveniently arranged for your selection. ,

sage and ordered engrossed and ad Wife Does Work First Time intextile minded with the city of Beatrice,vanced to third reading. i H. R. 309 By Burton Green. Creates
When the senate recessed Thurs municipal court for Lincoln with two judg

es.day morning it was with the under
Twelve Years; GainsTwen-ty-Eig-ht

Pounds and
Thanks Tanlac.standing that adjournment would H. R. 310 By Axtell. Providing for a

five-mi- ll special levy by county boards to
take care of outstanding road districtfollow in the afternoon until 2

o'clock Monday afternoon. For Women'You oueht to hear the way our

doctors are compelled to take out
insurance against malpractice suits
from old line companies at exorbi-
tant rates and a mutual company
would do away with this.

At the afternoon session, the sen Ladies' Pump Sate went into executive session to
confirm the appointment of A. E.
Allyn as a member of the state
board of control by Governor Mc

Byrums motion was lost by a

neighbors are talking about Tanlac
since my wife's recovery," said W.
A. Spivy, motorman No. 95, for the
Kansas City Metropolitan Street
Railway and 4 a valued employe of $95

warrants.
H. R. Sll By Carstoman and others.

Providing for market Investigation and
the dissemination of market information
by the agricultural college of the State
University, and appropriating $20,000
therefor. This Includes ascertaining the
cost of producing farm products, supply,
demand, price, grades, standards, trans-
portations and methods of handling and
selling agricultural produce.

H. R. 312 By Steele. Appropriation of
$10,000 to reimburse certain parties who
purchased lands from the state in Orant

vote of 30 for and 34 against and the
bill was ordered engrossed for third
reading.

Worth to $5
Kid Pumps, both black

and white; Patent Pumps,
Satin Pumps, in all colors.
All sizes, but not every size
in every style. A big range.

YOUR CHOICE

VALUES TO $5.00
Patent and dull leathers in a great variety
of styles and sizes. In one lot, at. ..... ...

VALUES TO $6.00
Button and lace models in both tan and
black. Shoes worth to $6.00, to be closed
out at

Holcomb Proposes Plan to

the company for twenty-thre- e years.
He and his wife and interesting
family of children, live in theiwown
home at 116 South Church St.,
Olathe, Kansas.

"Mrs. Spivy has been in poor

county and who lost title because of the
resurvey and because of the adoption bythe legislature ot 1915 of the Dixon and
Alt survey.

Care for Expense of Insane
Lincoln, Tan. 30. The state board

out good motives.
The motion was lost.

Norfolk Farmer Fined One

Cent on Assault Charge
Norfolk, Neb., Jan. 30. (Special.)
Herman Rinkle, a farmer was fin-

ed one cent in Judge Norvell's court
Tuesday afternoon on a charge of
assault and battery. The complaint
was made by Peter Starkel another
farmer, who appeared in court with a
.....it a J .... ;i,i. Ar.r.A

$245
H. R. 313 By Steele. AoDroDrlatlon of of control is introducing a bill to

take the place of House Koll No. 7i
to provide for the care of insane at

health for fourteen years," he con-

tinued,, "and almost eyery month
during that time she was under
treatment of some sort, but she
never got; any relief that we could

$893.70 to reimburse certain named partiesfor damages, money expended, costs of
litigation and loss of profits and rentals
by reason of lands held under loans from
the state and lost by the Dixon and Alt

VALUES TO $7.00
Fine shoes in patenth

survey.

public expense.
Silas A. Holcomb, in behalf of the

board, has prepared a lengthy state-
ment which holds that House Roll
No. 75 is not a progressive meas

and dullH. R. 314 By Steele. AoproDrlation of

;$345$2,630.90 for relief of certain parties dam Button and
notice. She had no appetite and
there were mighty few things she
could eat and what little she did
force down soured on her stomach

aged and related In H. R. 315. styles. A bigH. R. 315 By Steele. AnnrooriatlrB ure and that it ii only operative in
range of sizes,two states of the union, Washington

Work Shoes
For Men and Bsys

A great variety in both black
and tan, strongly made shoes,
intended for hard wear. A
range that includes every size
and style a man could want.

Regardless of former price,
YOUR CHOICE

$216 to Victor Dal on same ground.
H. R. 816 By Fuller. Appropriating

$100,000 for a hospltal-eanltarlu- m at State
Soldiers' home at Mtlford.

and Oregon.
He holds that under the operation

of the nresent law the sum of $130H. R. 317 By Vance. Eliminating law

For EVJen

VALUES TO $5.00
Black and tans in both
button and lace styles
that werertfl C
$3.50, $4.00,$ U 0
up to $5.00.. fa

VALUES TO $8.00
Blacks, tans and grays,
with both Louis

covering pay of election officials In cities
per annum is collected from relatives

r : i. U ... .V- - tn
of the first class, the provision for $5 a
day and limit of two days' service.

that Starkel assaulted his aged
mother. Tb court declared that
the assualt was a "justifiable one,"

West Point Pioneer Dies

in St. Joseph Home for Aged
West Point, Neb., Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The death of Henry Blie-miest-

aged pioneer citizen of this
county, occurred at St. Joseph's
Home for the Aged, Monday. He
is survived by one son. Funeral
services were held Tuesday in St.
Pauls Lutheran church. Interment
was in Mt. Hope cemetery.

and military. h MarOI insane paucuia wuu ic
nav something toward their supportH. R. 318 By Morrison. Providing In

heels. All leathcounties having no bonded Indebtedness
and having an actual valuation of $5,000,- - and were House Roll 75 to become 55) er or with cloth'ooo, no petition la necessary to empower

tops to match..a law this sum would have to be
made up every year in increased ap- -county clerk to levy not to exoeed a mill

and a half for county jail.
j ropriations.

More Liquor Seized He cites tne case or a man worm
from $40,000 to $SO,000 who declines
t., nav for the niaintenance of his Child's Shoes,o$345wife and the burden is laid on the

v VALUES TO $6.50
A big choice including shoes sellig up
$6.50. All to be closed out at one price. .

and Runners Captured
Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.) Fail taxpayers of the state, stating tnai

thio U a rank injustice and one that

and gas would form and make her
so miserable that she would have to
lie down for a while. She almost
always had an awful pain in the
small of her back and she suffered
from blinding headaches and some-

times she would be bo dizzy she
would have to put her hand on
something steady like the back of a
chair to keep from falling. She
suffered from nervousness so that
some nights she could hardly sleep
at all and she never did know what
it was to get a good night's rest.
She kept growing weaker and weak-
er and was so bad off that twice in
the past six years she was given up
to die. We thought we had tried
everything to help her and didn't
know what else to do when a lady
friend of hers told about Tanlac. I
bought the first bottle about three
months ago and almost at once she
began to show her strength was com-

ing back, but the wonderful im-

provement has been in the past two
months.

"She has a good appetite now,
and can eat anything she wants like
apples, cabbage, pies and meats of
any kind. Any one of these things

ing in their attempt to bribe one of
could be obviated by the enforce-
ment of the present law.

the state booze agents when they
started to cross the Nebraska City
bridge at 3 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, two Lincoln men, said by offi

Worth to $1.50
. A splendid chance for
mother to outfit the little
ones. Dozens of styles,
both for httle boys and
little girls. Come early.

YOUR CHOICE

VALUES TO $7.50
Fine calfskin and kid
shoes in both black and

tan. You will

Takes Acid by Mistake.
Beatrice. Neb., Jan. 30. (Specialcers to be Elmer Munson and Alex

VALUES TO $9.00
Finest qualities in men's
footwear. Not every
size in every line, but a
splendid choice in every
way.

Mattes, ran back to the Iowa side
of the line, but a net was immedi
ately drawn and the men, with a big

find all sizes
in this lot.

Kelvie. There was no opposition
voiced to Allyn.

Four Verdicts Rendered

in Compensation Cases
"Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 30. (Special.)
C o m p e n sation Commissioner

George E. Norman, today made the
following awards in compensation
cases.

Henry L. Walker, wh-l- working
for the Fremont Milling company,
lost his right index finger. Allowed
full compensation of $420 and a doc-
tor's till of $81.

Mat tin J. Andrup, who claimed he
had frozen his feet while .working
for Switf & Co.; claim disallowed.
The commissioner found that on the
day Andrup alleged his feet were
frozen the temperature was 45 de-

gress above zero.
Charles Rhoades, injured while at

work on a pile driver, in the employ
cf Scotts Bljffs county, irjired his
right hand and totally disabled his
arm; allowed $'2 per week, not to
exceed 200 weks, 50 per cent of fcll

delinquet payments and medical
bills r.ol to exceed $200. '

Dell H. Thompson who hurt his
right hand while operating a bread
mixer for William Deternitr, baker,
Sidney, Neb.; allowed $12 per week
iot 150 weeks and a doctor's bill
not to exceed $200. Defendant was
ordered to make all deliquent pay-
ments within 30 days.

Barrows Signs Measures
for Special Appropriations

Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.) The
first: three bills to reach the gov-
ernor's office from the present ses-
sion of the legislature have been
signed by Acting Governor P. A.
Barrows. Before goiflg to Wash-
ington Governor McKelvie had
signed two joint resolutions, one on
suffrage and the other on national
prohibition.
.The bills to which the acting gov-

ernor attached his signature are ap-

propriation measures, H. R. Nos. 52

and 55. The first gave $3,011 to the
state library, the second $108,000
for salaries of the lawmakers at the
present session and the third $20,000
for general legislative expenses. All
have emergency clauses and are ef-

fective immediately.

Canadian Girl Wife Puts

Up Fight for Husband
From a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln, Jan. 30. (Special.) The
Canadian girl wife of Walter Rifen-ber- g

has come to Lincoln to fight
for the release of her husband, a Ne-

braska convict brought back to
serve out his 25 year term for mur-
der. Rifenberg was discovered in
Denver posing as "Sgt. Walter B.
Reel," a returned Canadian war hero
thrice wounded in battle.

The girl presented her cause to-

day before Acting Governor P. A.
Barrows and E. O. Mayfield, mem-
ber of the State Board of Control.

load of booze, were arrested at Sid

Telegram.) Robert A. Wilson,
farmer, over 50 years a resident of
Gage county, took carbolic acid by
mistake this morning at his home at
Blue Springs and died an hour later.
He was 87 years of age and is sur-

vived by two daughters.
$3.95

ney, Ja.
'

Chief Clerk Geo. Norman

Takes Position in Omaha
Lincoln. Jan. 30. George Norman,

Children's, Hisses' and Coys'
Shoes ALL TO GO

Hisses' Shoes
who has been acting as chief clerk
of the compensation commissioner
since the new administration went
into office, has been called to Omaha
by George Kleftner, federal labor

NO MORE

. FOOT MISERY

ICE-MIN- T

A New Discovery Stops
Soreness and Corn

Fall Off

commissioner for Nebraska, to ac
cept a place on tne leaerai employ-
ment board for Nebraska.

Splendid school shoes in patents, kfd
ind gunmetal all leather or with cloth
tops. Regardless of . the Mw
former price, we have put k t (Xm
them in one lot, at. tydtiCtJ

Boys' Shoes
Shoes for Little Gents, Youths and Boys

Omaha Girls Arrested.
Norfolk, Neb.. Jan. 30. (Special

The Popular
Choice

People of culture
taste and refine-
ment are keen for
health. sirnpKcity
and contentment
Thousands of these
people choose the
cereal drink

INSTANT
POSTUM

as then taHe bev-
erage in place of
tea cr coffee. -

Healthful .

Economical
Delicious

Telegram.) Two girls, bqth appar-
ently about 19 years old and giving
their names as Josephine Wells and in both button and lace. This is a
hugema Wells of Omaha, were ar

before she began to take Tanlac
were just like poison to her. She
doesn't suffer a bit from sour stom-
ach or gas and she gets so much
good from what she eats that she
has gained twenty-eig- ht pounds in
the past two months. She is en-

tirely rid of that pain in her back
and the headaches are gone, too.
Nobody could tell that anything had
been the matter with her nerves,
they are so quiet now, and she sleeps
about nine hours every night. She
has gotten so strong that she is
doing all the housework for our
family of six and doesn't mind it a
bit, and it is the first time in twelve
years that she has been able to do
any work at all. She is more like
she used to be fifteen years ago
than I ever hoped to see her and I
feel just like everybody else that
knows of her improvement that Tan-
lac is the best medicine ever made."

Tanlac is sold-i- n Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
sach city and town throughout tht
state of Nebraska. Adv.

t chance to secure a whole
year's supply at a tre-
mendous saving. Priced
at $1.95

rested here for cashing two bogus
checks on the First National bank
of Omaha. They admit the names
given are fictitious and are being
held here pending action of the city

Just a touch or two with and
your corns and foot troubles are ended. It
takes soreness right out, then the corn or
callous ahrivels and lifts off.

No matter what jrou have tried or how
many times you have been disappointed,
here is real help for you at last.

You'll never have to cut a corn again or
bother with bungling tape or plasters.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns between
tha toes, just shrivel up and lift off. It's
wonderful. You feel no PBin or soreness
when applying or afterwards. It
doesn't even irritate the akin.

This new discovery, made from a Jap-
anese product, ia certainly magical the way
it draws out inflammation from a pair of
swollen, burning, aching feet.
imparts such a delightful cooling, soothing
feeling to the feet that it just makes you
sigh with relief. It is the real Japanese
secret for fine, healthy little feet. It is

prosecutor. Past experience has taught you that our Sales are genu-
ine. 'While stocks are (till big, we can not promise how long
any lot will hold out. Therefore, we urge you to attend this
Sale as toon as you can, a o at to be sure of getting jut t the
shoe you want.

Booze Runners Held.;
Beatrice, Neb., Jan'. 30. (Special

Telegram.) Lee Hickman of .Paw-
nee City, one of the alleged tjjree
booze runners arrested near Barnes-to- n

last week, was bound over to iniLi JLAJL, isJUVlivSgreatly appreciated by women who wear
preventsthe district court todav bv h,h lt' " " " absolutely.juage oot odort and keepi them BWt nd corn--

cms, xnis DCing ins limu onense. forUble. 117 NORTH 1GTH STREET OPPOSITE POSTOFFICEIt costs little and will give your poor. IJ. W. Iam ot Lincoln was fined
$100 and .costs ;for ' transporting
liquor into the state.

tired, suffering, swollen feet the treat of
their lives. Sold and recommended by good
druggista everywhere. AUv,


